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The ripe fruits of thinking
Now burgeon in the Sunlight of my soul.
My feelings change
To certainty of self-awareness.
Joyfully I sense
Autumn’s spiritual awakening.
Winter will awake
Summer in my soul.
Rudolf Steiner Calendar of the Soul

NEWSLETTER
DIARY OF DATES
Saturday 9th May

10 to 2 pm School and Kindergarten Working Bee

Sunday 15th May

Joint meeting 10:30 – 3pm

Monday 24th June

The new Matariki public holiday

Dear parents,
Thank you all for the full turnout at the end of term play/ festival.
Their play was a rich presentation and a sweet conclusion to some steady practice sessions; I love
hearing the children talking about how they will be the dragon next year, or the warriors etc.
We were very pleased to almost entirely escape Covid and certainly we were in no danger of having to
close the school.
Covid still lurks and most of us are still voluntarily wearing masks. At the time of writing, we have at least
one positive case in the school: a pupil who was seemingly fit and well on Monday and Tuesday.
As there is no way of knowing, we are encouraging the continued use of masks inside.
We appreciate all efforts to protect ourselves and each other.
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A big thank you for keeping sniffles at home as a precautionary measure. There are RAT test kits
available in the office and as we practised last term, we will continue to send children home with a test kit
for you, if symptoms come on during the day.
Although we are enjoying stunning weather at the moment, the frosts will soon come and the rain and
maybe even snow. If you can’t find that down jacket, come and look in lost property: there are many
warm jackets that were abandoned in classrooms and on the playground.
The school grounds have acquired a new wedge of playing area and sandpit due to the kindergarten
shifting the boundaries into a more visibly contained area. This work was supported by a group of willing
Kindy parents so thank you to all those helpers.
The new school play area will be tidied up and made available in the next short while. I think the children
will be excited as they gain a large sandpit area.
We have a working bee this Saturday which I hope many will attend, to enjoy the warm spirit that is
always a strong part of these community events. It runs for 4 hours from 10.00 am to 2.00pm so you may
choose to come for only part of that time.
Who does the work that gets done when we are all at home?
As many of you will know, we have Dan doing some caretaker work on the property and Cussi takes care
of the grounds: both attend to maintenance as it arises.
We are lucky to have them at the ready to give the jobs attention in their spare time.
Then William, a former pupil, Kate Bendall’s son, does the lawns and some cleaning and Zoe, Clare’s
daughter, does weekend cleaning.
It is wonderful to have these tasks covered and to come to clean rooms and spaces in the morning.
At the Working bee we often scoop up tasks that need doing or projects we’ve planned.
They are a vital part of shaping and attending to our environment.

Thank you to our cleaners who keep our school areas so spick and span.
Mandy our cleaner for at least 18 months has now stopped being the weekday cleaner of the school so
she can concentrate on her studies.
Living right next door, it has been convenient and reliable, and we are very happy to wish her well for her
study after enjoying her attention to our floors and facilities.
Thank you, Mandy! To cover the four days Mandy worked, we now have a most welcome and capable
Silke taking up the broom and the vacuum cleaner (if we can find it):
Lost: one yellow vacuum cleaner from outside the pupils’ toilets.
Well, that is enough “Thank Yous” for this week. At the beginning of term 2, I wrote to you all and
mentioned the collaborative land visioning process that we will be doing at the joint meeting of Props,
Board, and staff members. Should you like to know more, please let me know.
With best wishes,
Pene
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SCHOOL NEWS – CLASS TUI
Kia ora Koutou,
Since you last heard from Class Tūī, we have been very busy! Term 1 was packed full of learning all about
the seasons, how time is felt, the rhythm of the year, and the history of human time-telling. We made
candle-clocks, sundials, and our very own paper clocks. We also had our Michaelmas Harvest Play and
the children did a wonderful job as the dragon.

Class Tūī has been making strides in their writing.
Mastering the basics of a sentence, we have been writing
paragraphs to express our ideas and retell the main lesson
stories. We have also started practising cursive writing; a
very exciting new skill for Class 3!
Our current main lesson is the Māori Creation. This follows
our first main lesson of the Bible Creation. The students are
enjoying making connections between the stories and
exploring the figures in the Māori Creation. The loving
authority of both Rangi and Papa are a comfort to the Class
3 children as they begin to ask “I Am – Who Are You?”.
Class Tūī have been creating some beautiful paintings,
showing contrast in secondary and dark and light colors to
show figures. We did a special project with the fall leaves to
show a transition in colors as Autumn falls upon us. Until
next time, Emily and Class Tūī
3
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Dear Kindergarten Whanau,
Welcome back to Kindergarten and to Term two. This is always quite a busy term as we have the Lantern
Walk, The Spiral walk and Matariki. The overarching theme of these festivals is that of Light. Autumn
sees an intensification of light, and along with the ripened seedpods and fallen leaves that penetrate the
Earth, this light penetrates our beings. The golden days we are currently experiencing allow us to gain
strength as we move towards the darker winter months. The festivals allow us to maintain and nurture this
inner light and strength, as we withdraw into the deepest darkest part of the year.
You will have now seen the new fence line in Kindergarten. We think it is fantastic, and a HUGE THANK
YOU is owed to Daniel Roberts, Kussi Hutardo, The Wigley family, Ian Carpenter, and anyone else I have
missed. I will thank you next time if I have left you out! The playground now feels more garden-like and
imparts a sense of enveloping cosiness. The school children will benefit from having extra play space near
the new classrooms, so it really has been a win for all.
The next step in the playground revamp is to build the sandpit. This brings us to the work bee this
Saturday, from 10-2. We don't expect people to be there for the whole time - either the am or pm shift is
brilliant. Building the Sandpit involves lining the sandpit with wood rounds. We need a couple of large
chainsaws (and operators) to halve the rounds we have. We will need as many wheelbarrows and
spades as possible, so please bring them if you can.
We will also be building the Kindergarten garden beds, with the kind help of Tony Denley (father of Nina in
the Koru room). Again, wheelbarrows and spades are needed for moving the sharp sand for concrete
making.
I will be relieving in the Kowhai room this week, and as needed this term while Pamala spends time with
her family. There are several relievers who are helping at the moment: Katie Molloy, Kate Bendall, Jocelyn
Amaranth, Jenny Wigley, Rachel Barrington and Miriam Marler.
We have hired a new teacher, Hannah Kelly, who will be starting her journey in Steiner education on May
30. We look forward to welcoming her to the Kindergarten and School.
I would like to finish up with a gentle reminder that Kindergarten begins at 8.45, and it is best for your child
if you are able to have them there by 9. The group activity for the day happens at this time, and morning
circle follows at about 9.20. This is often when social connections are established for the day, and the
children benefit from starting each day as a cohesive group.
Thank you also for bringing the fruit and vegetables which we rely on to make nutritious meals each day the children experience the seasonal flavours of the year in this way - todays carrot and beetroot soup in
the Kowhai room was particularly sweet and delicious, and the children ate the entire pot up!
With love,
Julie on behalf of the Kindergarten teachers.

PLAYGROUP
Kia ora koutou,
We trust you've had a nourishing Autumnal break.
We have moved to our new playgroup site in Maia (at the Dunedin Steiner School & Kindergarten) over
the break, thanks to many helping hands (and vehicles!), including some very helpful children.
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The new space is beautiful after a couple of coats of paint and a good carpet clean, and we are busy in
the process of making it our own. It is becoming a beautiful, warm, and nourishing space that we are
excited to share with you very soon!
We do, however, need a little while longer to complete the moving process, and expect to be able to
welcome you warmly in the new playgroup rhythm of Monday and Wednesday mornings (once again),
beginning in the second week of the term. We are aiming to begin on Monday the 9th of May, which is
the second week of Term Two, at a slightly earlier time.
We will be in touch shortly to confirm this start date, and we will include all the details you will need.
Familiar and new faces are always welcome!
Feel free to contact us with any questions you may have.
Ngā mihi nui,
Miriam, Mikiah & Alida

CRAFT GROUP
Hi all, Craft group will be starting up again on the third Tuesday of term, the 17th May and every second
Tuesday from then on during the term. We will be meeting in the beautiful room opposite the staff room
and our first project will be making winter items.
Come join us after drop off for a lovely couple of hours of craft making, community and a cuppa.
All levels welcome!
The dates for this term will be – 17th May, 31st May, 14th June, 28th June
Cheers
Jen and Miho
Contact Jen at jenwigleypiano@gmail.com with any enquiries

Weleda fundraising order
Christine Schlegel will be placing an order with Weleda. We do an order with Weleda once a term. This is
a bulk order, which is also a little fundraiser for the school. Best of all, all items only cost 78% of the
recommended retail prices (RRP) for you, so it’s way cheaper than in the shops.

There is a little selection available in the craft shop. For the whole selection of products or if you have any
questions, please check the list at the office or contact Christine via email (gibbonics@gmail.com). Orders
can be sent to Christine’s email address until Saturday, the 21th of May. Thank you.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Community notices in our newsletter will normally appear for one week only and may be edited to
accommodate space.
If you wish to place a notice please email your notice to
office@dunedinsteiner.nz. We charge $10 for an advert and need ads in by the Monday prior to
the Wednesday publication date. You can pay by direct internet banking to 03-0903-0437318-00
Disclaimer: This space is open to advertisers and the school does not make any guarantees
or endorsement on their behalf.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

The Saturday Morning Music Classes have spaces starting Term Two this year for the following beginner
classes:
Beginner Let’s Make Music (for 5/6 year olds) and Recorder and Guitar (for 7 year olds).
Classes held at George St School, Bathgate Park School on Saturday Mornings; Mornington School after
3:30pm Tuesdays (LMM only); Elmgrove School after 3:40pm Wednesdays; Tainui School (LMM & Guitar)
after 3:40pm Thursdays.
Enrolment forms available by email to aart@smmcotago.com
Enquiries to stephanie@smmcotago.com

Terra Nova Keas and Cubs
Terra Nova Sea Scouts have spaces available in their Kea and Cub
sections for those in the West Harbour area! Keas is for those 5-8 years
old, and Cubs is for those 8-11 years old.
Keas takes place at our Hall on Athol Place (Ravensbourne) on Mondays
at 4.30pm.
Cubs is at the Hall in Ravensbourne and is between 6pm and 7.30pm on
Mondays.
If you want to know more, look on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/terranovascouts, or on the ScoutsNZ website https://scouts.nz/groups/terranova-sea-scouts.
Contact the Group Leader, Mark Forbes (021 276 2214) for more information!
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